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CHAPTER 35 QUIZ

1. In line 2 the verb *ierat* comes from the verb _______ and is __________ tense. It is translated ____________________.

2. In line 3 the pronoun *ei* is in the __________ case and is translated __________.

3. In line 6 the word *vocati* is a __________ participle and is translated ________.

4. In line 6 the word *celerrime* is an __________ (part of speech) and is translated ________________.

5. In line 8 the word *vini* is in the __________ case and with *aliqaud* is translated ________________.

6. In line 9 the word *poetae* is in the __________ case because ________________

7. In line 11 the word *Plurima* is in the __________ case __________ degree and is translated ________________.

8. In line 15 the words *Totum diem* are in the __________ case used as __________

9. In line 20 the word *ridentes* is a __________ participle which modifies ________ and is translated ________________.

10. In line 21 the words *summa difficultate* are an ablative of ________________ and are translated ________________.

11. In line 23 the word *prudentior* is in the __________ degree and is translated ________________.